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1. Introduction

Soil micromorphology is one of the major subdisciplines within soil science, with
subcommission status in the International Society of Soil Science since 1978. It
held its initial working-meeting in London in 1981, where Goldberg (1983) niade
the first review of the application of soil micromorphology to archaeology. First
developed by Kubiena (1938) as a way of studying undisturbed soil in thin
sections, soil micromorphology now encompassess a range of ultramicroscopic
techniques such as scanning electrón microscopy (SEM) that is often linked to
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microchemical instrumental analyses (e.g., qualitative energy dispersive X-ray
analysis or Energy Dispersión X-ray Analysis (EDXRA) and microprobe; e.g.,
Courty etal., 1989).

In Europe, "geoarchaeologist" is broad umbrella term under which are
grouped a range of specialists. Many are geographers, pedologists, and Quater-
nary scientists, who on occasion take on an implied geoarchaeological role when
studying sites associated with human activity (e.g., Kemp, 1985; Preece, 1992;
Preece, et al., 1995). They also commonly combine geophysical tecbniques, sucb
as magnetic susceptibility, with standard soil and sediment methodologies,
especially when studying wetland sites, although now many archaeological soils
are studied in this way (Crowther and Barker, 1995; Oldlield et al., 1985; Taylor
et al., 1994). VVhereas some are soil micromorphologists, others emphasize the
analysis of particle size, tephra, phosphate, river gravéis, and the X-ray analysis
of sediments (see Barham and Macphail, 1995). Geoarchaeologists are grouped
with other environmental archaeologists who study microfossils (e.g., pollen,
diatoms, nematode eggs), macrofossils (e.g., seeds/grains, charcoal, mollusks,
bones, teeth), isotopes, and human remains, and some notable integrated studies
have been published (Dockrill et al., 1994; Maggi, 1997; Matthews and Postgate,
1994). Very broadly speaking, soil micromorphologists, like their soil chemist
counterparts, are likely to be asked to focus on the on-site and anthropogenic
component of a study. Site geologists and geomorphologists, if present, are more
likely to take responsibility for the macro geomorphological setting and the
off-site studies. For example, paleosols and colluvium may be identified as
macrogeological units, but the soil micromorphologist may confirm these identi-
fícations and recognize anthropogenic activities that modifíed or produced these
units. This is not to say that soil micromorphologists cannot also act as competent
geomorphologists/geologists, and vice versa. Many workers have been trained in
all these fields. As stated as follows, the soil micromorphologist works írom the
field scale to the microscale, and his/her interpretations may well be of relevance
to broad models that reconstruct past landscapes and periods (Crowther et al.,
1996; Macphail, 1992; Whittle et al., 1993).

Multidisciplinary environmental studies of archaeologicai sites that contain a
soil science component have been carried out for many years in Europe
(Cremaschi, 1985; Dimbleby, 1962; Dockrill et al., 1994; Evans, 1972; Iversen,
1964; Macphail, 1987, Tables 13 and 14, 1994). Such investigations, which
involved palynological and land mollusk studies, have contributed enormously to
our understanding of past soils, their associated environment, and land use. The
spedfic application of soil micromorphology to European archaeological sites
spans the period from the 1950s up to the present day (Castelletti and Cremaschi,
1996; Cornwall, 1958). Nevertheless, one of the constraints that emerged since
the late 1950s is a frequent lack of coordination of both sampling and analyses
among the various specialists working on a single site or project. For example,
when the various specialists sample different parts of the site, conflicting inter-
pretations may result that may be impossible to resolve. This situation is further
exacerbated when workers are sampling and analy/ing at ditferent scales. In-
creased dissatisfaction with this situation, which ultimately is a waste of energy
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and talent, has led in recent veáis to a growing acceptance of the need for closer
integration and collaboration. This is certainly the view of soil scientists actively
involved in the Archaeological Soil Micromorphology Working Group, an ad hoc
group meeting biannually in Europe (Arpin et al., 1998; see http://www.gre.ac.uk/
~at05/micro/soilmain/introl.htni).

For their own sciemific peace oí mind, the present authors have adopted
procedures that approach the ideal of multianalytical approaches. Thus, the chief
aim of this chapter is to ¡Ilústrate ways in which the soil micromorphologist may
more effectively work within a multidisciplinar) approach to microstratigraphic
studies.

Consensu.s interpretations will always be more cunvincing than interpreta-
tions based 011 one discipline working in isolation. Soil micromorphology em-
ploying thin sections is in the middle of a scale of stratigraphical studies that
involve fieldwork at one end and scanning electrón microscopy at the other (e.g.,
Courty et al., 1989; Macphail, 1998; Macphail et al. 1998a). Soil micromorphol-
ogy itself is multifaceted, in that organic matter, mineral components, pedológi-
ca! activity, and sedimentary processes, for example, can all be identified (Bal,
1982; Bullock et al., 1985; Courty et al., 1989). This technique also lends itself to
being integrated with other disciplines, as detailed as follows. Bulk physical and
chemical, macro-, and microfossil data can be linked directly with the undisturbed
microstratigraphy evident in thin sections. Schematic and numerical/seniinumeri-
cal data presentations from combinad disciplines is seen as a way of integrating
more specialists in the process of creating consensus interpretations.

2. Methods

2.1. Getting the Sampling Right

It is all very good having ambitions to combine post-excavation data in a
multidisciplinary way, but this can only work if correct and thoughtful sampling,
subsampling, and sample prepai ation are carried out in the first instance. For
example, if soil monoliths are impregnated they cannot be subsampled afterward
for soil chemistry. If only large bulk samples are taken, these cannot be used for
pollen analysis. Also, if the pollen column is distant from the soil micromorphol-
ogy samples, data correlation is less certain.

In the field, good results come from combining Kubiena boxes ( 8 x 7 cm)
and square section plástic drainpipe cut into convenient lengths (e.g., 10-20-40
cm) for undisturbed monolith sampling. These are taken exactly alongside plástic
bag samples of the archaeological units and layers within them (20-50-200-
1,000 gm). Needless to say, all the archaeological contexts of interest must be
sampled, with adequate coverage of the vertical stratigraphy, alongside lateral
controls, according to the needs of the site study. At this time there must also be
good communication with the site's director/área supervisor/environmental
manager, in order that archaeological sampling for artifacts and biofacts is
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coordinated across the site. For example, radiocarbon dating, phasing by pottery
analysis, and contextual interpretation based on charred seed and/or bone
analysis can all become crucial elements during the post-excavation phase.

Examination of monoliths in the laboratory allows a second and more
relaxed chance to examine the stratigraphy. Monolith cores can be first subsam-
pled for pollen and small chemical samples before being impregnated for thin
section analysis. As emphasized throtighout this chapter all investigators should
regard all techniques as equal approaches. In some situations, the early findings
from pollen analysis, for example, may allow better targeting of specific parts of
a core for chemical and soil micromorphological studies.

2.2. Multidisciplinary-Analytical Approach

2.2.1. Chemistry and Palynology

The chemical and palynological methods'employed are already well established
in the literature (Clark, 1990; Engelmark and Linderholm, 1996; Moore et al.,
1991). Within the text we cite proportions of organic and inorganic phosphate as
extracted by 2% citric acid, before and after ignition at 550°C, and refer to "P
ratios." Severa! studies demonstrated empirically that soils with P ratios of < 1.0
contain inorganic phosphate in the forrn of nooloi med apatite, hone, vivianite,
poorly crystallized forms of phosphate and minerali/ed coprolites, whereas soils
with P ratios >1.0 have been manured and/or contain organic herbivore dung
(Engelmark and Linderholm, 1996; Macphail et al., in press).

2.2.2. Choosing Techniques

Different archaeological and pedológica! questions require a flexibility of ap-
proach. For example, at the Romano-British site of Folly Lañe, St. Albans (UK),
it was necessary that archiva! information from the Soil Survey oí England and
Wales should be combined with on-site soil micromorphology, microprobe) and
diatom studies in order to investígate the composition and archaeological
significance of "turf" mound material (Avery, 1964; Macphail et al., 1998b).

During this first stage of soil micromorphological description and identiíica-
tíon, some specific features can be analysed by SEM/EDXRA and/or microprobe
(see the following sections). It will be seen that such data retrieval then permits
the presentation of soil micromorphological data alongside that from other
disciplines, such as chemistry and palynology (cf. Preece et al., 1995, Fig. 6).

2.2.3. Soil Micromorphology

In soil micromorphology, descriptive analysis has produced good results (Bullock
et al., 1985) in the identification of (1) microfabric types (absolutely essential), (2)
structural and porosity features, (3) natural inclusions (e.g., plant remains such as
roots, gravel-size flint, and chalk), (4) anthropogenic inclusions (e.g., charcoal,
bone, various coprolites, slag, allocthonous stones), and (5) pedofeatures. The
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presence of (ine charcoal, an ahundance ofphytoliths, oí che presence of diatoins,
pollen grains, and liingal spores can all be included w i t h i n tile def ini t ion oí a
microfabríc type. Pedofeature studies may include the identilication oí difieren!
types of clay coatings, secondary iron, and manganese nodular impregnations,
neoformed vivianite, and difieren! types of soil animal excrements.

2.3. Numerical/Semi-numerical Data Gathering

Since 1992, a combinación oí description oí the previously listed components and
features and área counting (as opposed to point counting), has been adopted in
about 20 studies. The lalter can lie extremely accurate, and when tested against
image analysis of a tounted slide (rom Overton Experimental Earthwork, as little
as a O to 5 percent diflerence was found for each of the 13 vertical 0.5 ctn deep
transects (Acott e.t al., 1997; Macphail and Cruise, 1996). As the slide was counted
at vertical intervals of 0.5 cm, estimates vvere based on 0.5 cm squares across the
slide. Counting oí a slide (7.5 x 5.5 cm) at 0.5 cm intervals, hovvever, takes about
8 working hours, and so it is no light undertaking to carry out this kind of analysis
where estimates attaiti numérica] validity. On the other hand, where budget and
time constraints are factors in a study, área counting may be carried out at a
variety of scales, S(jme of which are considerably less time consuming (see the
following text). Estímalos o l ' f lay coalings in order to idcntily an argillic hori/on
(sensu stríciti) produced varied results belween operators (see also McKeague,
1983; Murphy et al., 1985). This is why Bullock et al. (1985) vvisely chose to keep
broad groupings in their Krequency and Abundance scales. Additionally, al-
though coarse mineral grains, void space, major microfabric and faunal excre-
ment types can be accurately estimated, small inclusions such as rare fragments
of bone can best be recorded on the Abundance scale of Bullock et al. (1985).
Point counting at normal intervals (e.g., 1,000 points per standard geológica!
slide) may well miss very small and rare inclusions. That is why in archaeological
studies, where microscopic inclusions may be crucial to an interpretaron, área
estimation/counting is generally preferred.

In fully lunded research prqjects, thin sections can be counted at practica!
intervals of 0.5 cm. The Wareham Experimental Earthwork study involves image
analysis (by Tim Acott, University of Greenwich), which is being employed to
count the amount and sliape of voids, mineral grains, organic fragments, and the
organic matrix, whereas manual counting (Macphail et al., in preparation) is
being used for the numerical analysis of faunal droppings and the difieren! types
of plant fragments and their distrihution. Traditional descriptive soil micromor-
phology is also being used to check the accuracy of digitized images, which can
then be more accurately and more confidently quantified. The combined soil
study also involves chemical analysis of samples from 1 to 2 cm spits taken from
the same localions (Macphail el al., in preparation).

Since the early 1990s many archaeological deposits were first described, and
then counted, so that the stratigraphical distribution of selected malcriáis and
features could be more fully appreciated. Reasonable results have been achieved
at the 1 cm scale. Here, a thin section (7.5-13.5 cm) takes some 3 to 5 hours to
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count. Data may be more rapidly obtained by área counting each archaeological
context. These data can be extracted largely from the initial soil micromor-
phoiogical description and cío not require large amounts of extra time. Wliich-
ever scale is selected, however, it is essential that the micromorphologist should
first examine the slide and gain a general understanding of the soil prior to
counting. For example, the soil micromorphologist must be able to differentiate
between a natural soil, a washed sediment, and a trampled floor deposit before
counting is undertaken. Otherwise counting is a waste of time. Although this basic
understanding of the slide may require le^rned skills and/or advice, it is an
absolutely vital step. Irriact, numerical data (for its own sake) ¡n soil micromor-
phology can produce nonsense (Stoops, personal communicaüon, 1997). What is
advocated here is the thoughtful gathering oí numérica! data from thin sections
that are already well understood. After counting, sudes and counted features can
again be analyzed as the understanding of the soil micromorpliology deepens.
Further benefits arise from the fact that counted data are useful when more than
one soil micromorphologist is involved in a single prqject, because lindings can
be compared rapidly. Additionally in our experience, dm ing a long-term prqject,
it takes less time to refamiliarize ourselves with our thin section when we have
counts than when we have only long descriptions to read.

2.3.1. Presentation of Soil Micromorphological Data (Courty et al., 1989;
Romans and Robertson, 1983; Simpson and Barrett 1996)

In 1994, one of the authors (Macphail) presented a seminar paper to the
Archaeological Soil Micromorphology Working Group at Rennes University,
France. The object was to demónstrate and discuss the many ways in which soil
micromorphological data can be presented and to note the views of the members
of the working group. For example, full-page descriptions as per Bullock et al.
(1985) were compared with tables summarizing data and their interpretation and
schematic diagrams to express numbers of features present (per thin section/
horizon). Bullet points were employed in the last example. This simple idea carne
from a paper by Simpson and Barrett (1996) and has been uscd by olher authors
(R. Kemp, Royal Holloway University of London, personal communication 1995;
A. Gebhardt, Rennes University, personal communication, 1997). At more recent
meetings of the working group (Cambridge, London, and Pisa) some soil
micromorphological data were expressed as percentages (e.g., Matthews et al.,
1997, Fig. 3a-b), with counted data from experiments illustrated as bar graphs,
bullet points (Crowther et al., 1996; Macphail, 1998) and on Frequency and
Abundance scales.

Nonsoil micromorphologists may examine data from seed, bone, and
palynological studies because these are presented graphically, but soil micromor-
phological findings have generally been obscured by its presentation either in
jargon or as interpretation. The present authors have therefore been endeavor-
ing to make soil micromorphology more user friendly to other sciemists.
This does not mean, however, that they will fully understand the nitty-gritty
of soil micromorphology any more than they woulcl the intricacies oí pollen
taphonomy and minerali/ed seed identilication, but they can at Icast
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see how interpretations are constructed on the logical regislration of data as
expressed graphically.

The present authors and their colleagues continué to produce soil micro-
morphological descriptions as the basis of "counted" microfabí ics and compo-
nents. Professor Stoops (Universií;, of Gent), although acknowledging the need
to suinmarize data for publication, has also suggested that sufficiem data should
still be available to enable the reader to judge the scientific nierit of the work
(Stoops, personal communication, 1997). In papers produced for our peers, this
is certainly crucial, but in archaeology we also have to deal with a las audience.
I he same must be truc for soil micromorphologists reporting to agronomists and
to Quaternary scientists. It is therefore up to us to both produce and present data
that are both acceptable to our peers and understood by our audience (e.g.,
archaeologists, paleoenvironmentalists, and field Qualernarv scientists).

3. Research Base

Soil micromorphologists working in archaeology need to break new ground
because most publications on soil micromorphology have dealt only with natural
soils. To achieve this, workers have developed their own specific reference
collections, analyzed specific archaeological materials, studied ethnologically
interesting sites, and carried out experiments (Courty et al., 1989, 1994; Crow-
ther et al., 1996; Gebhardt, 1992; Goldberg and Whitbread, 1993; Wattez and
Gourty, 1987; Wattez et al., 1990).

In our case, this approach to archaeological soil micromorphology has been
supported by two major strategies, as follows:

First, "counting" has been applied to thin-section studies of deposits formed
by ethnoarchaeological experiments, in order to try and identify key semi-
numerical microfabric signatures, that may be of signifícame in the archaeologi-
cal record.

A seconcl approach has been lo identify (rom our experience some specific
componenls and microscopio- inclusions that regularly occur in archaeological
deposits and to analyze examples of these intensively. This is a way to identify' the
archaeological signifitance of these, especially when recorded semi-numerically,
just as counted pollen or seed tvpes may be given anthropogenic weighting
according to, for example, established floras and ecological groupings. VV'here
possible, soil micromorphological findings have been combined with chemical
data, macrofossil, and palynological studies of the same hori/ons and compo-
nents.

3.1. Experimental Findings

The Ancient (Iron Age) Farm at Butser, Hampshire, U. K. is situated on the chalk
of southern F.ngland, and is well known in Europe for being a focus of
experimental studies in agricultura, arable soils, architectuial structures, and
their floors (Gebhardt, 1990, 1992; Macphail and Goldberg, 1995; Macphail et
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al., 1990; Reynolds, 1979). To be consistent with the approach to the study of
soils at the Experimental Earthwork at Overton Down (Crowther et al., 1996;
Macphail and Cruise, 1996) and at numerous current archaeological sites, it was
decided to restudy the floors from the Moel-y-gar House (animal stabling) and
the Pimperne House (domestic occupation) at Butser, using coun-ted soil microm-
orphological data. At the same time, bulk samples vvere run for chemical and
palynological analyses. 'This approach would ihen provide an experimental
example of multidisciplinary microstratigraphic studies as the preíerred ap-
proach of the authors. Our work at the Moel-y-gar and Pimperne House floors
are examples of soil micromorphology counting and how resulting data can be
linked to complementary data from chemistry and palynological studies.

At the Moel-y-gar stable house, three distinct layers were identified (Tables
9.1a and 9.2a): an uppermost cemented crust of layered, long monocotyledonous
plant fragments, a "stable soil" of phosphate stained chalk and soil, and a
phosphate-contaminated buried subsoil (Macphail and Goldberg, 1995, Fig. 2,
Plates 3 and 4). The uppermost layer yvas further characterized by microprobe
and X-ray diffraction analyses to confirm the view that this plant-rich layer that
is autofluorescent under ultraviolet light, is cemented by calcium phosphate in
the form of hydroxyapatite. Key microstratigraphic features were counted (Tables
9.1a and 9.2a).

At the Pimperne House at Butser, a very different kind of microstratigraphy
had developed, with an uppermost trampled/beaten floor layer overlying a buried
soil (Tables 9. Ib and 9.2b). In addition to the soil microfabric differences,
complementary studies found, in comparison with the Moel-y-gar "crust," a more
strongly enhanced magnetic susceptibility, but less organic matter (LO1 18%) and
phosphate (2400 ppm P), the last being dominantly in an organic form (P ratio
2.2-3.4). Furthermore, pollen concentrations were considerably lower but con-
tained a far more diverse herbaceous and weed pollen assemblage.

How do these findings compare with archaeological data? At the Italian
Neolithic cave of Arene Candide, Liguria, phosphate-stained stabling layers
composed of layered and compacted oak twig wood (leaf hay foddering) can be
differentiated from sublamina, massive structured mineralogenic domestic floors
(Macphail et al., 1997). At the Román London site of 23, Bishopsgate, two
counted samples from a red charred floor context were composed of semi-layered
plant fragments/cattle dung-like material with total phosphate averaging 9,000
ppm, thus indicating that a likely stable layer had been found (an hypothesis now
supported by macrobotanical findings; Macphail et al., in press). Sites ranging
from prehistoric to recent from Scotland through Switzerland, Italy, and southern
France to north África have yielded further comparative examples of floors with
covered (roofed) stable and domestic áreas having microstratigraphic signatures
consistent with the experimental findings from Butser (e.g., Boschian, 1997;
Gammas, 1994; Gammas et al., 1996; Davidson et al., 1992; Del Lucchese and
Ottomano, 1996; Guélat et al., 1998). At the London Guildhall site two types of
Anglo-Danish (1060-1120 A.D.) floors were differentiated on the basis of soil
micromorphology, chemistry, and palynology. One floor type has a poorly
preserved but diverse pollen assemblage ¡n a heterogeneous mineralogenic (LOI
9%) soil with an enhanced magnetic susceptibility (assumed domestic structure).
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Figure 9.1. Butser Ancient Farm, Moel-y-gar stabiing floor layers; cerner of (loor; uppermo.st 3
cm — crust of calcium phosphate cemented layered monocotyledonous plañí fragmems and dung;
middle 4 cm — stable floor of phosphate siained clialk and .soil: lowennost 6 cm — phosphate stained
buried coiluvial rendzina soil (for detailed soii micromorphology see Table 9.1a). Computer-
enhanced image of 13 x 6.5 cm thin section.

In contras!, other in sitti floors and floor deposits have well-presen'ed grass- and
cereal-dominated pollen assemblages in highly organic (I.OI 30';?) and phos-
phatic (e.g., 6,000 ppm P) deposits characteri/.ed by layered plant fraginents or
probable cattle dung (Cruise and Macphail, in press; Macphail and Cruise, 1995).
The latter contexts are interpreted as stable floors and deposits. In order (o begin
the process of interpreting soils, individual microfeatures need to be character-
ized.

Some of these are better understood than others. For exaniple, at Overton
Down much was made of the apparent transformador! of earthworrn-worked soils
(1-5 mm wide mammilated excrements) into soils featuring 100 to 500 ¿¡ni thin
Enchytraeid-like excrements as a result of changed soil couditions induced by
burial (Crowther et al., 1996). The relationship betvveen I he excrements of soil
fauna and soil conditions is well understood in general (Babel, 1975; Bal, 1982).
Equally, the presence of vivianite and related features are seen as indicative oí
the presence of phosphate, and such features occur in bog ores, occupation
deposits, and floors (Landyudt, 1990; Macphail, 1983, 1994). In the following
sections, we give two examples of how tvvo importan! anthropogenic soil compo-
nentes, "darkclay coatings" and "phosphatic nodules" were characteri/ed in order
to determine their composition and their implied archaeological signiíicance.

3.1.1. Dark Clay Coatings

A feature common to archaeological sites, but which is poorly understood, is
dark-reddish brown clay coatings. For many years it was suspected that these were
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of an oiganic/phosphatic characier and were associated wiih animal conceiilra-
tions, (Nornberg and Courty, 1985, píate 5). The present authors have also foiind
them while coimting iirban soils in l.ondon and at rural sites in Northanipton-
shire and Bedlbrdshire (see Figs. 9.5 and 9.7). The long-tenn sludy of ihe
important site of Raunds, Norlhamptonshire—where large numbeis of these
dark clay coatings are present in the counted microfabí ics — permitted a detailed
study of these features ((^ourty et al., 1994, photo 6; Windell et al., 1990). They
were counted alongside coarsr textural features such as micropans and impuie
clay coatings and i i i l i l l s in soils that featured one barrow burial oí a hundred
cattle skulls and another buried soil that contained dung beetles.
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Figure 9.3. Kainids prehisloric bai rou cenictery (exantplr tnmi \Vest Cotton, Barrou- 5, sainple 9);
Bion/r Age barntu-buried subsoil; example of elemental mapping of clnrk clay coatings l)y inicro-
ptohe; da lk dav coalings, f:'t 100 mictons l l m k , mal sand grainv oí diagonal void; elemental P
a\ei . ige^ O . L ' ' í : Mich leal incs ale coinciden! \v i lh enhanccd Irvt ' l s t i l organic phospliate and inay be
ind ica t i \  o l an ima! concentralions (scc text) . (Analvsis hv Kc\n Rreves. t 'niversily llollege London).
Coinpnlcl -rnham rd imagc.

\ \  l t - s [ i ' < l l i l e I n p o i b r s i s oí , i l i n k l ) c t \ \ c < n l í t e se ( l . i i k i l . i \s ; i n i l
. m u í : . l i in . in . i^ i i i i i - n i . i l K a m i d v l ' i i i i , l o l . i l pliuspli.ilc .m . iKs t s oí l > n l k soil
SMii ipIcs t fvfi í lcd ;in assoiialion líftwccn I lióse !< 'alures and pliosphate. a simple
M i i d i i i ! ^ ( ons i sk ' i i l \ \ i l h l l ie l i l e í a l u i c on pliosphalt' and a n i m a l ac'livity (l'roucl-
looi, lí)7(¡; Quino. ]' .)!)")). Moronvor, l l ic dai k olav ooii t ings are most abunclatit in
lavofs ( lominatcd l iy i o iu e n l i a l i o n s olorganit n i a l t o i and orgami phosphate (I1

i . i l io 2.."> '!..">: Kiigelmark and Liiiderholni, l'Jt'l); Macphail et al., in press). 1 he
dark leddish tolors oí dio olav ooatings already implied l l i a l the\e luitnic in
oharaoler. K i n a l l v , llie (oncentration oí pliosphorus within l l ie dark olav coatings
llieniselves, ratliei t l i an llio soil niatrix sunounding thein. was confirmed by
niicroprobo studios oí nniiierous exainples I r cun two nnooxered thin seolions.
Dala l ioni Uvo examples ai e preso'iilcd in Tablo '.)..">. u i t l i l ' ig . ()..*i ¡ l lus l ra l i i ig the
niappocl pi'oscnoo oí I" in Saniplo 9. \\ can t l ie re lo ie conolude t l iat organio
inaller and o i»ani i 1' are ap|>arentlv t'onoentraled in i líese dark olav ooatings.

Dark c ' l ay ( c i a l i n g s in n a t u r a l Bt hori/ons oí . \ l f i so l s have long beon known
lo ( o n i a i n o i g a i i K i n a l l o r and pliosphoi us, \ \ h i o h are rolalod lo natural clay
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Figure 9.4. Pórteme Farly Iron Age "Deposit"; Sample 2Ib, reference fiísed aniorphons material;
"fused ash,' composed oí a coiorless lo dark gra\t cenient, that is autoíkiorescent
under ultraviolet light and has a siliceous ancí calciurn phosphate character; ¡nclusioiis inctude
vesicular silica (Ironi inclted phytoliths) slag (lefi-hand córner), residual phvlolidls (ceiuer). blackish
(ruhilied undei obli(|uc i n < Ídem l i g l i l ) bunied soil and chaired cereal awn IVagineiHs (riglit); plañe
polari/_ed liglil (IT1.), l i an i i - lenglh is ~ ().:!:( nini. (seo 'lable 9.4).

traiislocation with lu lv io aoid under conifer woodland (e.g.. (iray lorest soils of
Din b . i i i l o u i . l í ) S ' J : : t ( ) l ; <• . ; ; . . l io roa l palcosuls oí l-oiloroll a u < l Cnldhrr)>. KtH'J).
' I l u i s a i iy l i u k boluoon d a i k c l a y loalíngs and an imal inanageniei i t has lo be
arguecl carefully. Al Raiinds. bnniio topsoils of'SpodosoIs and aoidio AKisols were
presont in pioliisloiy, and l iqu id an imal \vaslo passing tlirough these inay bave
inobili/ed f'ulvic aoid to produce, (bese dark reddish biown olav ooatings, vvbioh
ooonr alongside otlier tex ln ia l loatures indicat ivo oí' animal tranipling (M. A.
Courty, CNRS, Paris, personal communication, 1992). Obviously, tbis bypothesis
of a process active al llie miorosoale is wortby of lurther testiug. Rut, as lieldwork,
bulk ohemistn, and soil micromorphology studies bavo yieldcd comparable
interpretations from nine barrows dating from the Neolitbic to the Bronze Age,
proxy soil landsoapes and their land use can be reconstmeted on the scale of
kilonieters lor th is parí oí the Nene rivor valloy. As similar paleosols bave been
analyzed in the nearby Onse valley, such lindings have iniplioations for regional
proxy soil landscape and land-use reconstruction. Past soils of the chalk down-
lands of southern Kngland have already been modeled in tbis way (Alien 1992;
Kvans, 1972; Whit l le et al., I99.1!).
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Figure 9.5. (!nkhesUT Mouse. I.ondon; mu rolaminated dai k rcddish cla\d coalings in brickearth
siibsoil t x n t . i l h :írcl ( .entui 'v hnmak 'd . ist 2nd ( x - n t u i \n oaupation; tlark malinas are
( o i i K Í d e n l \ \ i l b enlianted le\cls oí óiganle phospliate; tile a iuho t s ba\  argued lor a possiblr pilase
oí animal a r l i v i l v on silo predating :írd ccntniT constrnctions (see i ex l l . r iM. , I ranio lenglb ¡s -- l.S
n i n t . Compute!-enhamcd image.

3.1.2. Phosphatic Nodules

I hice enigma!ii materials with specidc features un i l e r PPI., Xl'L. Olí., and I'VI.,
were ¡dei i l i l ied ¡n l l i i n sections oí ,111 occupalion deposil at Folíeme (I .a le Bron/e
Age/Karh I ron Age, \ \ i l t s h i r e ; l.awson, 190-1). Individual li'agments were niade
in lo i h i i i seclions. u i l l i residues l)ein« studied un.dcr niieroprobe, ihrough bulk
( l i e m i s m , and through inacroplant remanís ano' pollen anahsis. 1 líese niaterials,
leinied lor conveniunce as "palé nodales" (possible eess-pil nodales), "(used ash"
(biinied and lused irreal pioeessing uaste), and "burned and eeniented soil"
(olten burned, possible stable soil floor deposil). «ere all autofluorescent under
ultras ioleí l ight and contained around l 'J ' / t , T'/L, and \'7< P, respeetively. Iable9.4
slunvs an example < i f bou one oí tbese toniponents was delined and then
interpreled lo beeome an established miiroscopic inditator oí t l ie presence oí
domestk lereal proeessing uaste at a site. 1 bis description and characterization
is a i ' i ' in ial siep belore sui ' l i eonnled loniponents can be given any s ignif icante
in site reconstriiction.

Snbseí j i icnt lo i h i s uork, lused asli, cess-pil nodules, and dark tía) toatings
ueie ioi ind at a n i in iber oí inidden and ottupation sites, their senii-quantified
presente added to tbe collage of inlormation a\e lor (lie interpretation of
sites u i t h loniplicaled site lomial ion protesses.
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Figure 9.6. Haynes Park, Bedfordshire; Román to Norman rural activity on a caleña; "water hollow"
location at base of slope, upper l i l i ; hutnic sandy soils w i th vt'iT abundant phylolitbs impregnated with
pi(>ba!)le poor Iv crysla l l inc iron (.oniponnds, fol-nling a nodule aronlul a \oiti tbat ís coaled by íibrous
( i v s i a l ü i H 1 ma t i ' r i a l (goeibi ic oí l ;c/l' íompomid). all ilulií'afive oí dominan! vvalt ' ilogging; layer is
cointi í lcnt vviib (.'nlianced anioimts oí inorganic pbospbate; otber inicromorphologicai léatures and
palynology indicare llie presence oí animáis and inpnis (jf dung (see text). PPL, írame length is ^3.4
mm. Cornputer-enhanced image.

4. Discussion

Hou suttesslul lias tb i s l i i l ly integrated niitrostratigrapbital approath been? We
llave already ci led our s tndy at Folly Lañe where soil micromorphology and
niitroprobe stndies \\ere toinbined with the identification and seini-quantitative
analysis oí diatoms in t h i n sections, as one example of a multi-disciplinary
investigation of rural Romano- Britisb soils (Macphail et al., 1098b). Such an
approacb allowed us to go furtber with our interpretations than would otherwise
ha\e been tbe case i f on ly single or non-integrated techniqítes liad been applied.
A tonsensus understanding oí what happens to soils when buried at the Overton
Down Experimental Earthwork drevv on palynological, mierobiological, ehemical,
soil micromorpbologieal, and arthaeologital exeavation data, and again this led
to toníident extrapolations u lien discussing arthaeologically buried soils such as
at nearby Kaston l)o\vn (Bell et al., 1996; Crowther et al., 1996; Cruise and
Macpbail in \Vlii t t le et al., 1993). Many other tases have yet to be published, but
they tan be brielly cited here. As examples, we summarize relevant (indings from
the Román site of Colchester House, London, and the Román to Norman site of
Haynes Park, Bedfordshire. At Haynes Park we show how we have graphically
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Figure 9.7. Havnes Park, llc-dtbrdsliire; Román to Norman rural activity on a caleña; collnvial Román
soil below luidirt: major solí micromorphologital fealiircs are bunowing and mixing by soil launa
and aliuiulanl dark, microlaminated dusiy void dav coatings ( i l lus t ia ted) and likely amorpliinis
pbospbatc inli l ls; layer is ais» coincideni with l.üüü ppni I1 Cí'7c citric acid extract) — a máxima in
(líese slope soils; this layer is imerpreted as an animal trampled soil, leading down to the waterhole.
I'PI.. l íame length is — 1.4 nini. O>mputer-enhanced imagc.

presentetl summarized soil micromorphogical, chemical, and pollen data to
¡Ilústrate and support our argiiments as repoi ted to the archaeologists vvorking
on the site.

A nuniber of niechanisms were ident i f ied tliat acteleraCe \veathering of
Román to medieval utban stratigraphy and t l ie tbrniation of a cumulative
anthrosol tenued "dark earth" (Macphail, 1994). One atypical urban land use is
the stocking of animáis, thf trampling and rooting-up of soils that could
homogeni/e earlh-based (tiniber and clay) buildings. At Colchester House,
London, the coincidence of organic phosphate in subsoils with counted dark clay
coatings (Fig. 9.5) allovved the hypothesis that a phase of animal activity could
have contributed to the reworking of clay and timber buildings believed to have
been on the site bcfore construcción of a scone-founded structure in the third
centuiy A.l). (Macphail and Cruise, 1997b).

At Haynes Park, Bedfordshire, a catenary sequence contains \vet hollows at
the bottoni oí'the slope (Macphail and Cruise, l!)97a). Fieldwork, excavation, and
macrofossil studies suggested that the Román to Norman deposits were likely the
result of clominant arable activity, as indicated b\e píeseme of a Román corn
dryer, c-barred cereal grains, and substancial lyiu liet. Soil micromorphology was
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Table 9.3. Mean Valúes of P in Dark Clay Coatings (Microprobe Line Analysis) and
Background Bulk Chemistry at Raunds (see Fig. 14.3)

Sample

11

9

( ion tcxt

bnried soil
lipper

buried soil
lower

Total P
ppm

'/< LOI nitric acid

3.8 1410

3.3 n.d.

Po ppm
cilric acid.

n.d.

130

Ptot ppm
citric acid

after ignition
at 550 °C

n.d.

350

Coating P
ppm

I' ratio (probé)

n.d. 570
(17 points)

2.6 2380
(9 points)

linked to chemical studies of the dry soils, whereas in the wet hollows, pollen
cores were f i r s t evaluated before sampling for thin sections and chemistry.
Alihough culiivaied soils were broadly identified, the preserved presence of dung
fragments ancl anthropogenic inclusions such as chalk, ashes, and igneous rock
(grindstone), along with the magnetic susceptibility and phosphate chemistry
additionally implied that manuring hacl taken place. Furthermore, the
palynological stucly indicated inputs of Iresh manure in a landscape where
animáis grazed on herb-rich grasslands, acid heath, and wet valley bottoms.
Microscopic crusl and pan fiagments alongsicle phytolith and diatom-rich micro-
labrics that leatured amorphons organic inputs (dung) and concentrations
vivianite and poorly ciystalli/.ccl ¡ron phosphate (Fig. 9.6), further implied the
on-site presence of animáis (Fig. 9.8). Drier soils up slope also contained dark
clay coatings (Fig. 9.7) and other faltares of trampling. VVheii reconstructing the
sile's past land use ancl proxy vegetation history, it became clear frorn modera.
studies of the same soil type at nearby VVoburn that a probable mixed farming
regime liad been practiced at Haynes Park to offset the susceptibility of the soils
to erosión (Catt. 1992; Macphail and Cruise, 1997b).

It may be considered that the wetter the site, the better pollen may be
preserved, but the less potencial ihere is for soil micromorphology and chemical
analysis, and few peal bogs have been studied using our preferred combined
approach. Nevertheless, at Bargone, Liguria, Icaly, the colluvial peat bog edge of
mountain peat bog was studied in this way in 1994 (Cruise et al., 1996). The site
liad already been cored several times in its center and fully analyzed for pollen
in the late 198()s. Here again, the palynological evaluación of che nevv cores from
the trenched excavation of the bog edge guided the multidisciplinary investiga-
tion. Layers of interest within che cores were subsampled for chemisCry and soil
micromorphology, as well as being chosen for radiocarbon dating. Of particular
relevance lo this chapler is the discovery that changes in vegetation as recorded
by palynological analysis are coinciden!, for example, with different chemistry
and soil micromorphological indications of the peat bog drying out or animal
trampling or colluviation. We also have archaeological and diatom data to add to
the debate. Such a multidisciplinary approach is a great advance on traditional
palynological investigations.
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4.1. A Final Cautionary Tale

263

Woikmg w i l l i i n a ii-aní can haví- iis ovvn coniplicatioiis. l'Or example, while
working orí tlic 500,000 year oíd site of Boxgrove, West Sussex, UK, (iridings
(rom the widcst imaginable environmental team were debated openly (Roberts
and I'arfilt, 1999; Roberts et al., 1997; Stringer et al., 1998). Soil sedimerits with
cold formation signatures were associated with cold faunas, and marls contained
pond-Iiving mollusks and alluvial deposits liad amphibian and (ish faunas. On the
other hand, Unit 4c, which liad all the micromorphological hallmarks of a
sediment, was the focus of human activity and full of mammal bone remanís and
uas considered to be a land surface. The described soil microfabric, including that
from several thin sections through "chipping floors," initially led to an interpre-
tation of Unit 4c as a sediment. It was only after repeated stucly that some small
residual pedological features were identified, and this together with reference to
analogues (rom drowned coastal sites in the UK and ripened polders in Holland
allowed the overturning of the original strictly sedimentar) hypothesis. Thus,
Unit 4c could saft'ly be identified as a bona fide ripened soil (Macphail, 1996).
This was noi a compromise interpretation to meet the other specialists halfway,
but a soil micromorphological contribution from an equal. Counting oí soil
micromorphological features for its own sake will not yield interpretations, and
at Boxgrove becanse of postbnrial transformado!!, less than ~>% of the microfabric
contained cines to Unit 4c's pedological history. Ihere is therelbre always" the
danger that the c ounting of "identifiable" features, tomponents, and the like may
become a mechanical substitute for accurate, thoughtfül analysís of a ihin section
and its interpretation.

5. Conclusions

1. Soil micromorphology can produce extremely accurate semi-quantitative
data that is most convincing to non-spetialist soil mícromorphologists
when expresscd graphically.

2. Experimental soils when characteri/ed through counted soil micromor-
phology have specific signatures that are replicated in the archaeological
record.

3. The specific analysis of individual microscopic components and pedofea-
tures that are counted can lead to the identification oí features of
archaeological signilicance.

4. I he multidisciplinar) approach has shown that specific microstratig-
raphies can have coinciden! and related chernical and fossil signatures
that immensely aid the task of arriving at convincing interpretations of
archaeological sites.

A C K N O U I . K I K . M K N T S . ll should be noted here that the chemical componeiit of
oui studies has been provided by Cyril Bloomfield (retired from Rothamsted
Experimental station), John Crowther (University of ;\Vales, Lampeter), and
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(olían l.inderholtn (Univers i ty oí Única, Sweclen), uhom we gratefully acknowl-
edge. I he ai i thors th;mk I he many people and otgani/ations wlio have snppoi ted
oin work (e.g., Bedlordshhe County Aixhaeological Service, Knglish l le t i tage,
Museuin oí I .unción Archaeological Service, Soprintenden/a Archeologica della
Liguria, \Vessex Aithaeology), witli special thanks to Roger Kngelmark (L'niver-
sity of Umeá) and I'eter Reynolds (Butseí Ancient Farm) for their collaboration.
The authors thank the editors and Plenum for ihis opportunity to present their
approach ¡ti Enrth S/ienre and Arcliaenlogy. Finally, we specifically thank Paul
Goldberg and Vanee T. Holliday for their comments on this chapter.
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